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Description
This is a Magento2 extension that adds SAML Single Sign On support

for the customer and the admin login page.

At the end of the SAML integration process we will be able to SSO and

Just-in-time provisioning customers and users in Magento, verifying

credentials at the Identity Provider.

In a SAML integration, the Identity Provider and the Service provider

exchange SAML Metadata (a XML file which contains its Entity ID (a

name to identify the entity), SAML endpoints (where SAML Messages

are generated or processed) and x509 certificates and private keys, in

order to be able to sign/validate and encrypt/decrypt SAML Messages.

When an IdP and an SP exchange the metadata and register it, the

circle of trust is done, and then the SP will trust the customer/user

info provided by the Identity Provider (after processing the SAML

Message and validating it)

In the Identity Providers supported section of this document can be

found links to documentation that describes how to register a Service

Provider at some of the supported Identity Providers
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The SAML extension In order to be able to SSO only requires the

Identity Provider to include in the SAMLResponse the email (or in case

of using a custom attribute to identify customers/users, that field).

In order to create customer/user accounts, the extension requires the

Identity Provider to provide customer/user data, the minimum data

required is the one limited by the Magento platform itself when

registering a new customer/user: email, firstname and lastname (+

custom field if used to identify customers/users).

Each Identity provider names the customer/user attributes in a

di�erent way so it is important to set a relation between the name of

the customer/user attributes provided by the IdP and the name of the

fields at Magento. That relation is described in the “Attribute Mapping”

section.

Similar relation exists for the “Custom Attributes Mapping” section.

The extension also supports group assignation on sso/jit process, for

that we need to provide the “group mapping” name in the “Attribute

Mapping” section as well to provide the group relation in the “Group

Mapping” section, where we relate Magento group ids with values

provided in the SAMLResponse.
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How does it work?

The normal use case, SP-initiated SSO flow

The extension adds a link "Login via Identity provider", which is

customizable at the customer login form page.

Following the link initiates series of redirects that are described by the

SAML 2.0 standard.

A SAMLRequest is sent to the

Identity Provider, customer

authenticates against the

SAML Identity Provider and

then information about

customer/user, is sent to

Magento in a SAMLResponse,

Magento SAML extension validates the SAMLResponse, authenticate

customer (provisioning it if does not exists and that feature is enabled

and let him in.
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IdP-initiated SSO flow

The extension supports IdP-Initiated flow.

A SAML Response can be directly sent by

the Identity Provider and processed by

the Magento SAML extension.

IdP-initiated and SP-initiated SLO flow
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Settings
The Setting panel contains di�erent sections with fields that need to

be filled.

Sections and fields contain a description that contains enough

information to understand what info needs to be provided.

In order to access the

setting panel, log in the

admin instance of M2, and

go to Stores >

Configuration. At the

Services tab, the "SAML SSO

for customers" and "SAML

SSO for admins" links.

The extension supports

multi-sites, so if you access

the settings panel of each

store you will be able to

enable SAML on it. (Each

store has its own settings).

The backend is unique so you only need to setup one configuration
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Once enabled the customer will see the login form modified, with the

new “External customer” section. Notice that the title and the text of

the button can be customized on the “Custom messages” setting.

In the Settings panel there are several sections:

● Status. To enable or disable the extension.

● Identity Provider. Set parameters related to the IdP that will be

connected with our Magento.

● Options. The behavior of the extension.

● Protect Options. Protection features

● Attribute Mapping. Set the mapping between IdP fields and

Magento customer/user fields.

● Group/Role Mapping. Set the mapping between IdP role/groups

and Magento role/groups.

● Address Mapping [Only customers]. Set the mapping between

IdP fields and Magento address fields
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● Custom Mapping [Only customers]. Set the mapping between

IdP fields and Magento custom fields. You will also be able to

identify magento accounts by a custom field instead of the mail.

● Custom messages. To handle what messages are shown in the

login form.

● Advanced settings. Handle some other parameters related to

customizations and security issues.

The SAML SSO for customer settings are explained at the “Magento 2

SAML Frontend User Guide”, here let’s explain the SAML SSO for

admin settings.

Status section

In this section you can enable or disable the SAML extension. When

the  extension is disabled, only the Metadata endpoint will be active.

In the License Key field you may register the Order ID that you should

receive in a mail after purchasing the extension in the Magento

Marketplace. That Order ID is also available on your Magento

Marketplace account, at your purchases section.
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The Metadata Link is very important for the SAML integration, if you

click on it you will be redirected to the SP Metadata endpoint, a view

that provides the XML file that defines the Service Provider.

The metadata XML view can be protected by a password.

You will need to provide the URL or the content of that XML to the

Identity Provider administrator in order to register it at the Identity

Provider.

Identity Provider section

You can set in that section some info related to the IdP that will be

connected with our Magento. Contact the administrator of the IdP and

ask him for the IdP metadata XML which will contain the data to

include in this section.

The IdP Entity Id is the identifier of the IdP, the EntityID value in the

XML of the IdP metadata.

The Single Sign On Service Url and the Single Log Out Service Url

are the IdP endpoints that will process the SAML Messages generated

by the Magento SAML extension.

The first one is used on the SSO flow to process AuthNRequests, the

second one processes LogoutRequest or LogoutResponses generated

by the Magento SAML extension.
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The Single Sign On Service Binding indicates how the AuthNRequest

will be sent to the Identity Provider, via a POST or via a GET.

The Single Logout Service Binding indicates how the LogoutRequest

and LogoutResponses will be sent to the Identity Provider, via a POST

or via a GET.

The X.509 Certificate and rest of certs fields store x509 certs used by

the Identity Provider and the Magento SAML Extension uses it in order

to validate the Signature of the SAML Messages received. Only the first

cert is used by the Magento SAML extension in order to encrypt any

element.
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Options section

In this section we determine some behaviors of the extension.

We enable/disable JIT provisioning (auto-create user accounts) by the

Create user if not exists field. When this option is enabled,

sometimes you don’t want to send a welcome email to your users, so

you can avoid this action by the Disable welcome email.

If you want to sync the user data hosted on the IdP in the Magento

user account, then enable the Update user data setting.
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With the User ID field you decide if you identify users by username or

by mail.

With Require a role when provisioning you can prevent the extension

to create a new user account if role info is not provided.

If the extension is not able to read role info from the IdP, you can

assign to the user the Default user role id role when creating a new

user account. Otherwise Magento default role will be used.

Single Log Out (SLO) is a complex functionality, the most common SLO

implementation is based on front-channel (redirections), sometimes if

the SLO workflow fails, a user can be blocked in an unhandled view. If

the admin does not control the set of apps involved in the SLO

process, maybe it is better to disable this functionality due could carry

more problems than benefits. The Single Log Out enable/disable it.

There are 3 possible ways to map roles between IdP and Magento

which are managed by the Role Mapping Mode field:

● Static mode. An static list of role ids that can be mapped to

comma-separated values. If a value is found at the

SAMLResponse, the role is assigned

● ID mode. It expects IdP to provide role ids. If an ID is provided by

the IdP and this ID matches with a role id that exists at the

Magento instance, the role is assigned
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● Name mode. It expects IdP to provide role names. If an string is

provided by the IdP and this string matches with a role name that

exists at the Magento instance, the role is assigned

Protect Options section

In this section we can find protection features that we can enable.

You can force customers when accessing the login view to be

automatically redirected to initiate the SAML SSO flow, by enabling the

Force SAML SSO setting. This feature can be used to prevent users

from using the normal login form. You can skip this by providing a GET

parameter with ‘skipsaml’ or you can set at Skip Force SAML your own

word to bypass the force saml mode.
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There is another option to protect users from logging into Magento

using the normal login form, with the use of the SAML Login Only

field, where domains, comma-separated can be registered. The user

account emails whose email matches the listed domains will not be

able to execute normal logins and be asked to log in via SAML.

You can add exceptions to that rule, by the SAML Login Only -

Exceptions, where user emails can be added.

Attribute Mapping section

Sometimes the names of the attributes sent by the IdP do not match

the names used by Magento for the customer accounts. In this section

we must set the mapping between IdP fields and Magento fields.

Role Mapping section

The IdP can use it's own roles. Set in this section the mapping between

IdP and Magento customer roles when the static mode is set. Accepts

multiple values comma separated. Example: admin,owner,superuser.

There are 5 fields, The id means that Role id=1 will match the Magento

roles that has id=1 if exists. Review the Role list at System > User Roles
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That form is able to process 400 roles, if you need more you only need to edit

the <magento_saml_extension>/etc/adminhtml/system.xml file and search

the “role400” string, and after this field element add:

<field id="role401" translate="label" type="text"

sortOrder="401" showInDefault="1" showInWebsite="1"

showInStore="1">

<label>Role id=401</label>

</field>

If you need another, replace the 401 by 402 and so on.

In addition edit the Observer/AdminLoginObserver.php file at the

getRoleMapping method and replace
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for ($i=1; $i<401; $i++) {

By

for ($i=1; $i<402; $i++) {

Where the number is 1 number more than the ones defined on system.xml

Custom Messages section

Handle what text are shown in the login form.
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Advanced Settings section

Handle some other parameters related to customizations and security

issues. Most of the settings belong to the advanced settings of the

php-saml toolkit

If sign/encryption is enabled, then x509 cert and private key for the SP

must be provided. There are 2 ways:

1. Store them as files named sp.key and sp.crt on the 'certs' folder

of the extension. (be sure that the folder is protected and not

exposed to internet)

2. Store them in the database, filling the corresponding textareas.

(take care of security issues)
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SP SAML Metadata
The metadata of the Magento Service Provider for the frontend will be

available at: <magento_base_url>/sso/saml2/metadata

The metadata of the Magento Service Provider for the backend will be

available at: <magento_base_url>/sso/saml2/backendmetadata

Find a link to it in the Status section of the SAML settings.

Provide that link or the XML to the Identity Provider administrator.
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FAQ

Is there a demo or trial?

There is no demo side or trial code.

Magento Marketplace has a refund policy of 25 days, so you can

purchase and test it and ask for a refund if you are not happy with the

extension.

Is the extension compatible with IdP XXX?

The extension is compatible with any Identity Provider that supports

SAML 2.0, see list of the Identity Providers that already were used with

the extension.

Where can I find the License Key?

Use the Order ID of your magento marketplace’s purchase.

If you missed/removed the mail sent by Magento, access to the

Magento Marketplace account that made the purchase and you will

find the Order ID in the “My Purchases” section.

Do I need an extra license for my dev or stage Magento

instances?

No
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Does the extension work with Magento EE or Magento

Cloud?

Yes, the extension is compatible with Magento Community Edition,

Magento Enterprise Edition and Magento Cloud.

What includes the 150$ of support?

If you purchase that option you receive 3h of support that you can

expend in 1 year and to receive installation or integration support or in

order to ask for some kind of customization of the extension.

If you don’t purchase it or you need more hours, I o�er commercial

support as well that you can pay via Paypal.

When using the SAML extension I got a 500 error/white

page and error log file mentions that the class

OneLogin_XXX or OneLogin/XXX is missing?

The SAML extension has php-saml as dependency. If you get a

message that the OneLogin class is missing, maybe you never installed

it, or maybe you installed the wrong version (remember that SAML

extension which version is >1.3 requires php-saml 3.X branch.

Check in the Installation document of the SAML extension how to

install the right php-saml version.
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When I try to SSO/JIT provision a user, I end in the

Magento main page and not logged in?

There are some possible reasons for not be logged in:

● The IdP returned a SAMLResponse with status di�erent than

Success, which indicates that the AuthNRequest was rejected.

● The SAMLResponse was invalidated

● The extension was not able to SSO/JiT the user due a lack of

user data or due invalid values.

In the Advanced settings section you can find a debug boolean field

that you can enable in order to record the reason of the error on the

error trace. Be sure to enable it, reply to the SSO process and check

the errors registered on the PHP logs.

If the SAMLResponse contains a SAMLResponse with bad status, ask

the Identity Provider administrator why the AuthNRequest was

rejected.

If the SAMLResponse was rejected, you will see that message as well

as the reason for the rejection. You will need to review the settings on

the IdP and SP side to validate.

If the cause mentions something related to Signature invalidation,

review the x509cert of the IdP registered, verify that the value matches

the ds:X509Certificate included in the SAMLResponse.

If the error is related to user login or user account creation, review that

the required account is provided by the IdP, review that the mappings

are correct and also that the data is valid.
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The IdP returned that has issues with the NameID Policy

Format of the AuthNRequest?

In the Advanced settings section you have a Name ID Format select

field with several alternatives. The one selected needs to be aligned

with the NameID Format’s supported by the IdP (that is exposed in the

IdP SAML metadata sometimes). If you are not sure what to set,

configure it as unspecified, otherwise, emailAddress used to be the

most common value.

I’m using ADFS and when the Magento SAML extension

send the AuthNRequest I experience an error on ADFS side

There are many possible issues that could happen, the first approach

is to review error logs of ADFS to try identify the cause of the error.

You can google the ID or the message of the error that appears on the

error log to try to find a solution.

When I accessed the endpoint /sso/saml2/acs I got a 500

error “SAML Response not found, Only supported

HTTP_POST Binding”?

The endpoint /sso/saml2/acs expects a SAMLResponse POST

parameter. If you directly access that view or the IdP is sending the

SAMLResponse as a GET, you will get that error.
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How can I know what user attributes are sent by the

Identity Provider?

There Is a Firefox extension named SAMLTracer that you can use in

order to record the SAML flow between the IdP and the SP in order to

record the SAMLResponse and analyze it to see the

AttributeStatement. Check SAMLTracer how-to.

Chrome users can use Chrome SAML Panel.

I’m blocked, I got an error in the SAML integration and

don’t know how to continue.

Contact me by mail and provide:

- A description of what you get and what was expected.

- A SAMLTrace log (the tool allows you to export the trace).

- A screenshot of the involved SAML settings (IdP and SP side).

I will try to determine the cause and provide you a solution.

If required, we can schedule a video-meeting if the resolution seems

complex.
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If I want to provide a cert/private key hosting it in the

filesystem, where is the default path?

It depends on how you have installed the php-saml library, the default

path is in the certs folder that you should find in the root of the

php-saml folder. If you used composer, it should be at

<magento-root-folder>vendors/onelogin/php-saml/certs

Can I place the SP cert/private key in another path?

Yes, you can define at the PHP code a ONELOGIN_CUSTOMPATH

filesystem path, and the php-saml toolkit will expect the certs folder

on that path.

Can the extension support more than the current 25

groups?

Yes, check the Group mapping section where it is detailed the way to

extend them.

Can the extension support more than the current 400

roles?

Yes, check the Role mapping section where it is detailed the way to

extend them.
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Is it secure to leave the strict parameter of the Advanced

settings section disable?

No, you MUST enable it always in production environments.

Is the extension secure?

The extension is based on the php-saml library which was audited and

certificated by third party security companies. In addition the code is

open source so any research can access the code and verify it.

The SAML Extension itself passed the Magento Marketplace’s technical

review process and was audited as well by third party security

companies.

If a critical security fix is needed, it will be provided asap by an o�cial

release on the marketplace and the customers will be notified by the

email used to purchase the extension, and code could be provided by

mail if required.

Bug-fixes, non critical fixes and new features will be just provided in

new releases available on the marketplace.
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Identity Providers supported
● OneLogin

● Okta

● Auth0, Auth0 Enterprise

● ADFS

● Azure AD and Azure AD B2C

● Keycloak

● Salesforce

● Shibboleth

● simpleSAMLphp

● Google

● AWS SSO

● Centrify

● Forgerock (OpenAM)

● Ping Identity

● RSA

● IBM

● Oracle

● WSO2

● NetIQ

● SecureAuth

● Citrix Netscaler

● F5 BIG-IP

Links of the IdP listed carry you to its o�cial documentation.
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https://onelogin.service-now.com/support?id=kb_article&sys_id=deb73e03db3704d0d5505eea4b961954
https://developer.okta.com/docs/guides/saml-application-setup/overview/
https://auth0.com/docs/protocols/saml/saml-idp-generic
https://auth0.com/docs/connections/enterprise/saml
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-server/identity/ad-fs/operations/create-a-relying-party-trust
https://docs.microsoft.com/en/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/configure-single-sign-on-non-gallery-applications
https://docs.microsoft.com/en/azure/active-directory-b2c/connect-with-saml-service-providers
https://www.keycloak.org/docs/latest/server_admin/#saml-clients
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=service_provider_define.htm&type=5
https://wiki.shibboleth.net/confluence/display/IDP4/RelyingPartyConfiguration
https://simplesamlphp.org/docs/stable/simplesamlphp-idp#section_7
https://support.google.com/a/answer/6087519
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/singlesignon/latest/userguide/samlapps.html
https://docs.centrify.com/Content/Applications/AppsCustom/AddConfigSAML.htm#Adding_and_configuring_a_Custom_SAML_application
https://backstage.forgerock.com/docs/am/6.5/saml2-guide/index.html#saml2-configure-remote-sp
https://docs.pingidentity.com/bundle/pingone/page/xsh1564020480660.html
https://community.rsa.com/docs/DOC-53686
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSCT62/com.ibm.iamservice.doc/concepts/custom_application.html
https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/1212/wls/WLACH/taskhelp/security/ConfigureSAML20ServiceProviderServices.html
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS570/Adding+and+Configuring+a+Service+Provider
https://www.netiq.com/documentation/access-manager-45/applications-configuration-guide/data/act-create-saml2.html
https://docs.secureauth.com/display/91docs/Generic+SAML+Integration+Guide#
https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX221289
https://clouddocs.f5.com/training/community/iam/html/class1/module1/module1.html

